
 

Welcome to SHAAP’s weekly media monitoring service: 19 August – 26 August 2021 

Alcohol advertising ‘encouraging young people to drink from early age’ 

More must be done to limit young people’s exposure to alcohol advertising, the Alcohol 

Health Alliance (AHA, of which SHAAP is a member) has said, as a survey suggested more 

than three-quarters of adults would support such controls (Evening Standard, 24 August). A 

poll of more than 12,000 people across Great Britain earlier this year found majority support 

for stopping alcohol adverts from being shown on television before 9pm (70%), only 

allowing alcohol advertising in cinemas for films with an 18 certificate (72%), and not 

allowing alcohol advertising in outdoor and public spaces such as streets, parks and public 

transport (57%) (Evening Standard, 24 August). Professor Sir Ian Gilmore, AHA Chairman, 

said: “We are constantly bombarded with alcohol advertising, both online and in the real 

world – and so are our children. Studies show that the more young people are exposed to 

alcohol marketing, the more likely they are to start drinking at an earlier age. […] The public 

want to see more done to limit young people’s exposure to alcohol advertising. The 

Government must now introduce comprehensive marketing restrictions in both real world 

and digital spaces to ensure that children are protected from alcohol advertising and its 

harm” (Evening Standard, 24 August). 

You can learn more from the AHA’s website and Twitter thread. 

Increased alcohol consumption in England during first lockdown 

Heavy drinking increased across adults of all ages in England during the first lockdown, 

according to a new study (doi: 10.1111/add.15656) funded by Cancer Research UK which 

used monthly surveys, each involving hundreds of people. Researchers compared the 

responses given in the seven months prior to the first lockdown in spring 2020 with those 

given during it (BBC News, 25 August). The researchers found that the number of high-risk 

drinkers rose by 40%, meaning that, during the first lockdown, over 4.5 million adults would 

be classed as high-risk drinkers. This trend was particularly worrying in women (up 55%) as 

well as people from lower socio-economic groups (up 64%) (Cancer Research UK, 25 

August). The Telegraph headlined with “Women began drinking at ‘high-risk’ levels during 

lockdown” (The Telegraph, 25 August; subscription / free trial). 

You can also read a Twitter thread on the study by lead author Dr Sarah Jackson 

(@DrSarahEJackson). 
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SHAAP support for addiction experts 

The Sunday Times shares that SHAAP have expressed concern over both the falling numbers 

of people being assessed for alcohol treatment in Scotland, and the falling numbers of 

Addiction Psychiatrists (who are among the few NHS specialists who have the opportunity of 

a full-time focus on alcohol-related harm). SHAAP sees a key role for Addiction Psychiatrists 

in ensuring effective care for people at high risk of continued and increasing harm from 

serious alcohol-related health problems (The Times, 22 August). 

MP MacAskill calls for 15p increase in MUP to tackle rising death rates 

Kenny MacAskill, former SNP justice secretary and now Alba MP, has written to health 

secretary Humza Yousaf calling for a change in minimum unit price (MUP) from 50p to 65p 

to reduce the number of alcohol-related deaths in Scotland (The Herald, 26 August). 

MacAskill’s call received more coverage, including from STV and The Scotsman. 

SHAAP and Alcohol Focus Scotland (AFS) both support a rise of MUP from 50p to 65p.You 

can find out why in our blog post by SHAAP Chair, Dr Alastair MacGilchrist. 

Pandemic alcohol abuse linked to depression rise 

People drinking more alcohol during the COVID-19 pandemic has led to more suffering from 

depression and anxiety, Motiv8 Addiction Services, an Isle of Man charity says (BBC News, 

24 August). Chief Executive Officer, Thea Ozanturk, said: "People were using alcohol as a 

means to cope with the lockdown. Alcohol is a natural depressant. The anxiety they felt 

around Covid, that increased. The isolation didn't help" (BBC News, 24 August). 

Scottish economy grows as hospitality surge after lockdown 

Scotland’s economy grew by 0.9% in June in a fifth consecutive monthly rise, but still 

remains smaller than before the COVID-19 pandemic struck. Hospitality and tourism have 

been key to the economic growth (The Herald, 25 August). 

Scotch whisky exports show signs of recovery 

New figures from the Scotch Whisky Association (SWA) show the value of exports in the first 

half of this year was 31% higher than the same period in 2020, with volume up by 42%, 

although this was still 10% down on 2019's record figure (BBC News, 19 August). The SWA 

say the industry "still has some way to go" to recover lost growth (BBC News, 19 August). 

Also see coverage in The Herald (The Herald, 26 August; premium content). 

Drivers more confident after drinking one double than two singles 

The Telegraph reports that, even though the amount of alcohol is the same, motorists say 

they are happier to get behind the wheel after one stiff drink (The Telegraph, 19 August; 

free trial / subscription). 

Biden tackling addiction treatment access 

Bilingual addiction specialists, methadone treatment vans for underserved areas, and 

research into race’s role in drug policy are among team Biden’s plans for getting a grip on 
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America’s addiction crisis. The administration is sinking millions of dollars into treatment 

efforts and has requested over $10 billion from Congress to continue the fight into the next 

year, emphasising its push to meet treatment needs specific to American Indians and other 

populations (Bloomberg Law, 23 August). 

U.S. alcohol consumption on low end of recent readings 

60% of U.S. adults currently report drinking alcoholic beverages, a decrease from 65% in 

2019 when the measure was last tracked (Gallup, 19 August). This puts current alcohol 

consumption on the low end of the range Gallup has recorded over the past two decades. 

Some groups of Americans are more likely than others to report using alcohol, including 

men (63% vs. 57% among women). Likewise, U.S. adults aged 35-54 are more likely to drink 

than their older and younger counterparts, and more college graduates say they drink 

alcoholic beverages than do those without a college degree. Still, majorities in each of these 

groups say they drink alcohol. Americans' average weekly number of drinks has dipped to 

3.6 from 4.0. Beer is consumed most often (39%), followed by wine (31%) and liquor (27%) 

(Gallup, 19 August). 

Homemade alcohol kills 16 in Lithuania 

At least 16 people have died and two others are in intensive care in Kaunas, Lithuania after 

consuming homemade alcohol. The deaths were reported within 10 days of each other and 

the ages of the victims, both male and female, ranged from 30-60 years (euronews, 19 

August). 

AA extends alcohol ban in main cabin until 2022 

American Airlines (AA) will extend its ban on serving alcohol in the main cabin of its flights 

until at least January 2022. The ban was introduced earlier in the COVID-19 pandemic when 

the industry as a whole saw a dramatic surge in unruly behaviour by passengers 

(Independent, 20 August). 

Could you handle a sober holiday? 

Ed Cumming shares “For the first few days, abstinence was hard. The rhythm of a holiday is 

bound up in drinking […] deflection tactics were required. […] Slowly it got easier. Instead of 

boozing, I swam lengths and ran up hills. I eschewed my usual holiday diet of mindless 

thrillers to read books that required concentration. I was able to drive everyone back from 

long lunches at the beach. In the mornings, I became unrecognisably perky, advocating 

tennis “before the sun hits the court”. I was, said one companion, insufferable. When I got 

back, I felt like a million euros. […]”. Concludes with five tips for a drink-free holiday (The 

Guardian, 21 August). 

'You can have a blast without the booze' 

Southend Sober Socials is a new weekly event in Essex aiming to normalise socialising 

without alcohol. The article shares views from its attendees (BBC News, 23 August).  
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IAS Alcohol Alert – August 2021 

You can now read the latest Alcohol Alert from the Institute of Alcohol Studies (IAS) (and 

subcribe). This Alert (and its podcast episode) has a focus on alcohol-specific deaths in 

Scotland in 2020. 

 

Blogs 

Alcohol advertising and its impact on young people 

https://ahauk.org/alcohol-advertising-and-its-impact-on-young-people/  

By Ruth Spencer. Alcohol advertising is all around us and that hasn’t gone unnoticed by our 

children. In fact, research has found that 82% of young people recalled seeing at least one 

form of alcohol marketing in the last month. In this blog, Ruth Spencer, Area Manager for 

Aquarius, a charity which provides specialist services to young people and adults who use 

alcohol and other drugs, reflects upon the impact of alcohol advertising and how the young 

people she meets feel about alcohol marketing. 

(Alcohol Health Alliance, 24 August) 

None for the road: Why lowering drink drive limits didn’t lower road traffic collisions 

https://www.ias.org.uk/2021/08/25/none-for-the-road-why-lowering-drink-drive-limits-

didnt-lower-road-traffic-collisions/  

By Dr Jonathan James and Professor Marco Francesconi. On the 5th of December 2014 

Scotland reduced the legal drink drive limit from 80 to 50 milligrams per 100 millilitres of 

blood (otherwise known as 0.05% blood alcohol concentration or BAC). The limit in the rest 

of the United Kingdom did not change. […] All [of our] estimates reveal that the lower 

Scottish limit had no impact on any type of road accident, from fatal crashes to collisions 

involving just slight injuries or drink drive accidents. This evidence holds true for various 

subgroups of the population (e.g., young men), and whether we consider nights, weekends, 

and rural or urban areas. We do, however, find the reform led to a greater anti-drink driving 

sentiment among the public, although this was not enough to induce people to scale back 

their alcohol consumption or reduce own vehicle usage. 

(Institue of Alcohol Studies, 25 August) 

‘Catch Me When I Fall’ – The child of an alcoholic grows older 

https://nacoa.org.uk/catch-me-when-i-fall-the-child-of-an-alcoholic-grows-older/ 

By Dr Tony Rao. Today, we are honoured to welcome a special blog by Dr Tony Rao, who has 

just published his new novella ‘Catch Me When I Fall‘. Tony is a consultant old age 

psychiatrist who worked for over 20 years in an inner-city area of London with a high rate of 

alcohol misuse in older people. ‘Catch Me When I Fall’ is a book that poignantly details the 

choices one faces as the child of an alcoholic parent. It navigates the complexity of growing 

older as someone affected. 

(National Association for Children of Alcoholics, August) 
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Improving the lives of older people with alcohol problems through research 

https://alcoholchange.org.uk/blog/2021/improving-the-lives-of-older-people-with-alcohol-

problems-through-research  

By Moe Dutton. In this blog, Moe, a researcher in the University of Bedfordshire’s Substance 

Misuse and Ageing Research Team, showcases some of the team's research and how it has 

helped the experiences of older people with alcohol problems. 

(Alcohol Change UK, August) 

Club Soda low and no alcohol drinks research 

https://joinclubsoda.com/low-no-alcohol-drinks-research/ 

By Jussi Tolvi. Club Soda has conducted several projects of low and no alcohol drinks 

research. We want to understand how people use these drinks in cutting down or quitting 

alcohol. The way Club Soda helps people has always been based on behavioural science. We 

read academic research, talk to scientists, and do our own surveys and studies. 

(Club Soda, 23 August) 

Kafe Kweer: a sober safe space for the LGBTQ+ community in Edinburgh 

https://alcoholchange.org.uk/blog/2021/kafe-kweer-a-sober-safe-space-for-the-lgbtq-

community-in-edinburgh  

By Zak. In this blog we hear from Zak, co-owner of Kafe Kweer, an alcohol-free LGBTQ+ cafe 

and art space in Edinburgh. 

(Alcohol Change UK, August) 

The Addiction Cure Institutes: New Historical Research 

http://www.williamwhitepapers.com/blog/2021/08/the-addiction-cure-institutes-new-

historical-research-bill-white-and-ken-anderson.html  

By Bill White and Ken Anderson. One of the most fascinating chapters in the history of 

addiction treatment and recovery in the United States is that of the private addiction cure 

institutes that flourished in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Ken 

Anderson, the founder of the international organization Harm Reduction, Abstinence, and 

Moderation Support (HAMS), has just published a two-volume book, Strychnine & Gold—

the most comprehensive account yet of this historically obscure era of addiction treatment. 

[…] I recently had the opportunity to interview Ken Anderson about how this book came to 

be and what he had learned through his researches. 

(Selected Papers of William L. White, 19 August) 

Interview #11 Dr H. Westley Clark – Reflections on the Historic 2001 Recovery Summit in 

Saint Paul, Minnesota, and the Start of the New Recovery Advocacy Movement 

https://recoveryreview.blog/2021/08/23/interview-11-dr-h-westley-clark-reflections-on-

the-historic-2001-recovery-summit-in-saint-paul-minnesota-and-the-start-of-the-new-

recovery-advocacy-movement/ 

By William Stauffer. […] He has had such a huge positive influence work to move our SUD 

care system towards a recovery focus. He is still very active in the field in his current 
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position as the Dean’s Executive Professor of Public Health at Santa Clara University in Santa 

Clara California. At the time he spoke back in 2000, he was the Director of the Center for 

Substance Abuse Treatment, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Service, where he led the agency’s national effort to 

provide effective and accessible treatment to all Americans with addictive disorders. His 

Curriculum Vitae is among the nation’s most impressive. […] 

(Recovery Review, 23 August) 

 

Views 

Inheriting my mother's ruin 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9909925/Inheriting-mothers-ruin-mutually-

destructive-bond-forged-bottle.html 

By Arabella Byrne and The Hon Julia Hamilton, in the Daily Mail (19 August) 

This is the story of how my mother and I ended up in Alcoholics Anonymous, nine months 

apart, more than 12 years ago. It is not an easy story to tell. 

Alcohol deaths in Scotland: We can never give up trying to help desperate addicts 

https://www.scotsman.com/news/opinion/columnists/alcohol-deaths-in-scotland-we-can-

never-give-up-trying-to-help-desperate-addicts-karyn-mccluskey-3354254 

By Karyn McCluskey (Chief Executive of Community Justice Scotland), in The Scotsman (23 

August) 

Why do alcohol-related deaths not attract the same outrage and resources to tackle them as 

drug-related deaths? 

True picture of alcohol-related deaths is obscured by official data 

https://www.thenational.scot/community/19522612.true-picture-alcohol-related-deaths-

obscured-official-data/ 

By Max Cruickshank, in The National (August) 

The actual figure for alcohol-related deaths should include suicides, road traffic accidents, 

hour fires, other accidents such as drownings, and violent assaults. 

Alcohol companies stoop to a new low with predatory lockdown marketing 

https://thenewdaily.com.au/life/wellbeing/2021/08/19/predatory-marketing-alcohol-

lockdown/ 

By Caterina Giorgi (FARE Chief Executive), in The New Daily (19 August) 

When the lockdown was announced in Greater Sydney at the end of June, companies that 

sell alcoholic products immediately launched their lockdown-related marketing campaigns. 

Almost like clockwork, social media posts from online alcohol delivery retailers exploded into 

our feeds […] 
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While we’re dealing with one health crisis, others are building up 

https://www.heraldscotland.com/politics/19524896.linda-bauld-dealing-one-health-crisis-

others-building/ 

By Professor Linda Bauld, in The Herald (20 August) 

Before March 2020, part of my day job involved conducting research on some of the risk 

factors that can cause chronic conditions like cancer, heart disease, respiratory diseases and 

diabetes. Trying to find better ways to help people stop smoking, improve their diet and 

activity levels or reduce the harm caused to individuals and families by alcohol. […] 

The epidemic that’s coming after the pandemic … are we prepared for it? 

https://www.heraldscotland.com/politics/19521722.mark-smith-epidemic-coming-

pandemic-prepared/ 

By Mark Smith, in The Herald (23 August) 

For months on end, we were used to the coronavirus statistics. […] But now, as we start to 

move out of the pandemic, we’re getting statistics of a different kind. Number of drug 

deaths. Number of alcohol deaths. Number of homeless. It is the crisis after the crisis. It is, 

following the pandemic, an epidemic of a different kind: an epidemic of poverty, addiction, 

and struggle. 

How to support someone struggling with addiction (while supporting yourself) 

https://aboutmanchester.co.uk/how-to-support-someone-struggling-with-addiction-while-

supporting-yourself/  

By Nigel Barlow, in About Manchester (21 August) 

Trying to help someone struggling with addiction is tough. Sometimes it may seem like 

things are getting better, only to feel like they’ve taken three steps back the next week. If 

you feel like you’ve done everything you can to no avail, this blog is for you. 

 

Watch/Listen 

IAS Alcohol Alert podcast 

The August podcast led by Jem Roberts at the Institute of Alcohol Studies (IAS) discusses 

Scotland's 2020 alcohol deaths with SHAAP Chair Dr Alastair MacGilchrist, and Crispin 

Acton’s study on political donations and lobbying (29 min, audio). 

Alcohol Marketing Survey – SFAD 

Discusses the alcohol marketing survey which was carried about by the Scottish Families 

Alcohol Action Group at the beginning of 2021. Members of the group join to discuss the 

findings of the recent survey and how the Covid pandemic has impacted people's alcohol 

use (32 min, audio). 

The Needle & the Damage Done — the relationship between problematic substance use & 

domestic abuse 
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Andy McClenaghan is joined by guests, Dr Sarah Fox and Professor Sarah Galvani from 

Manchester Metropolitan University, and Dr Wulf Livingston from Wrexham Glyndwr 

University, to explore the complex relationship between problematic substance use and 

domestic abuse (56 min, audio). Part of the Let’s Talk Social Work podcast from the British 

Association of Social Workers (BASW). 

Suffolk woodland workshop 'the best place in the world' 

A former homeless man who had addiction issues has turned his life around thanks to the 

therapy gained from woodland workshops by Green Light Trust (2 min, video). 

 

Research 

Summary of MUP evaluation in Scotland 

This letter, sent to the Health, Social Care and Sport Committee of the Scottish Parliament 

this month, provides an update on the evaluation of Minimum Unit Pricing (MUP) for 

alcohol, summarising key studies (Public Health Scotland, 23 August). 

Government options to reduce the impact of alcohol on human health: obstacles to 

effective policy implementation 

This paper (doi: 10.3390/nu13082846) by Tim Stockwell and colleagues draws on the 

Canadian Alcohol Policy Evaluation (CAPE), a formal assessment of effective government 

action on alcohol across Canadian jurisdictions, and alcohol policy case studies elsewhere 

involving attempts to introduce minimum unit pricing and cancer warning labels on alcohol 

containers. The authors share that resistance to effective alcohol policies is due to (1) lack of 

public awareness of both need and effectiveness, (2) a lack of government regulatory 

mechanisms to implement effective policies, (3) alcohol industry lobbying, and (4) a failure 

from the public health community to promote specific and feasible actions as opposed to 

general principles, e.g., ‘increased prices’ or ‘reduced affordability’ (doi: 

10.3390/nu13082846). The authors conclude “while alcohol policies have weakened in many 

countries during the COVID-19 pandemic, societies may now also be more accepting of 

public health-inspired policies with proven effectiveness and potential economic benefits” 

(doi: 10.3390/nu13082846). 

Marketing of unhealthy brands during the 2018 FIFA World Cup UK broadcasts 

In the eight matches studied, a total of 1,794 marketing references were recorded, an 

average of 224 per broadcast and 1.2 per minute, 95.4% of which were official sponsors 

(doi: 10.1080/0965254X.2021.1967427). The total time of exposure to unhealthy brand 

marketing was 6 hours, 30 minutes and 45 seconds, with 22.7% of the footage including at 

least one unhealthy brand marketing reference. Of all references to unhealthy brands, 

74.8% (1318) were for food or beverage brands, 24.8% (437) were alcohol and 2.2% (39) 
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were gambling. Budweiser, a main sponsor of the FIFA World Cup, had 416 references 

(23.6% of all references) (doi: 10.1080/0965254X.2021.1967427). 

Multi-omics identifies large list of candidate genes associated with AUD 

Researchers have published the first study of its kind in the field of addiction genetics using 

a multi-omics approach to provide a large list of causal candidate genes associated with 

alcohol consumption and alcohol use disorder (AUD). The study (doi: 10.1038/s41467-021-

25392-y) also shows a potential link between alcoholism, Alzheimer's disease, and other 

neurodegenerative disorders – reviewed in Medical Xpress. Also see lay coverage in The 

Scientist. 

Heavy drinking may impair men's ability to recognise facial emotions 

Alcohol intoxication is linked to impairments in the ability to interpret other people's facial 

expressions, especially in men, according to new research (doi: 10.1111/acer.14653). 

Misinterpretation of facial expressions may in turn contribute to inappropriate behaviours. 

Researchers worked with 114 adults (60% men, 82% White, median age 24) recruited near 

restaurants/bars in a mid-southern US town over three nights. Participants who were more 

intoxicated were less accurate at identifying facial emotions. Increased intoxication was 

associated with lower accuracy among men; the decline in accuracy among women was 

insignificant. Adapted from Medical Xpress. 

Public health research is at risk from suppression by governments 

Researchers around the world have been pressured by government agencies to delay, alter, 

or not publish the findings of trials that investigate public health interventions, a small study 

has reported (doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0255704). The authors cited one example of how 

missing data had affected policy decisions, noting evidence provided by a former UK High 

Court judge, Stephen Sedley, that the UK parliament had made a critical decision about the 

merits of minimum unit pricing (MUP) of alcohol “without the benefit of key findings whose 

publication had been deliberately delayed by the Department of Health”. Adapted from a 

news item in The BMJ. 

Association of prenatal exposure to maternal drinking/smoking with stillbirth 

In this cohort study of 8,506 pregnant women (11,892 pregnancies) in Cape Town (South 

Africa) and the Northern Plains (USA), exposure to both alcohol consumption and smoking 

after the first trimester of pregnancy had 2.78 times the risk of late stillbirth compared with 

those with no exposure or who had quit before the end of the first trimester (doi: 

10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2021.21726). 

Mechanism behind compulsive alcohol use revealed 

A small group of nerve cells in the brain determines whether an individual continues to 

consume alcohol even when it has negative consequences. This is the conclusion of a study 

carried out on rats by researchers at Linköping University (Sweden) (doi: 

10.1126/sciadv.abg9045). The scientists have identified a previously unknown mechanism 
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that may be a suitable target for treatment by medication. The researchers identified a 

small group of nerve cells in the central amygdala, PKCδ-positive nerve cells, that promoted 

alcohol use in the vulnerable minority of rats, despite negative consequences. When the 

researchers used advanced molecular methods to switch off these cells, the ability of the 

rats to refrain from self-administered alcohol was restored. You can learn more from 

Linköping University. 

US adolescents and alcohol and other drugs during the COVID-19 pandemic 

According to a new study (doi: 10.1016/j.jadohealth.2021.06.015), among adolescents aged 

10-14 in the US, the overall rate of drug use remained relatively stable in the first six months 

of the COVID-19 pandemic. However, alcohol use decreased, and nicotine use and 

prescription drug misuse increased. Researchers monitored 7,842 adolescents and their 

families at 21 sites across the US for six months following the first issuing of stay-at-home 

orders, through repeat surveys. Adapted from Medical Xpress. 

Recovery from AUD: Abstinence, brain changes and emotional improvements 

The study involved 60 people from the Boston area (USA) with a clinical diagnosis of alcohol 

use disorder (AUD), and a history of five+ years of heavy drinking, who had abstained from 

alcohol for at least 4 weeks (doi: 10.1111/acer.14658). An additional 60 without AUD were 

recruited as controls. The researchers found that, compared to controls, the short- to mid-

term abstainers exhibited lower positive mood and higher negative mood, with structural 

differences of brain regions involved in pain processing and social emotions. In contrast, 

relative to controls, long-term abstainers exhibited more normative mood profiles, with the 

exception of higher levels of depression, in conjunction with their own distinctive neural 

profile. Women with AUD had greater positive mood scores for a given duration of 

abstinence than men. Adapted from Medical Xpress. 

ICYMI - ADHD and substance use disorder 

Half of adults aged 20-39 with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) have had a 

substance use disorder (SUD) in their lifetime, according to a recent Canadian study (doi: 

10.1093/alcalc/agab048). This is markedly higher than the 24% of young adults without 

ADHD who have had a substance use disorder in their lifetime. Adapted from Medical 

Xpress. 

ICYMI - Are UK alcohol industry political donations intended to influence public health 

policies? 

This study (doi: 10.1002/pa.2740) analyses data from the UK Electoral Commission on 

donations and from Transparency International UK on UK Government Ministerial meetings. 

The study finds that most larger company donors are active in lobbying and a significant 

minority of companies meeting Ministers are donors. 
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Book 

Prevention, Recognition and Management of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders 

https://www.springer.com/gb/book/9783030739652 

By Raja Mukherjee and Neil Aiton. 

This new book presents clinical assessment and management solutions for those people who 

are exposed to Alcohol in Pregnancy. 
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